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FRANCE GLIES IN FALL Uh
----------- mi

BOTH PARTIES RESTRAINED 
FROM OPEN HOSTILITIES

IS Was Taken
For Burglar

THE BASILE[Sr Speolel Win to The Couler)
MONTREAL, July 14—While 

hiding .behind the fence in iis 
back yard last night on the look 
out for three burglars who have 
been active in the neighborhood 
recently, and who had burglar
ized his own house, Melvin G. 
Cowie, real estate dealer, Park 
avenue, was.mistaken by Detec
tive Charette and Robillard for 

of the burglars and shot

‘ffii

-- ------ -----—------

A Wonderful Military Review is Held Today in 
Paris—Amid the Cheers of Millions, Twenty 
Aeroplanes Rise Before the President

P Great Restraint Was Shown by the Nationalists 
Yesterday—Grim Determination is Shown by 
Carson and Ulster Followers. z *pl

,/y<a
ber of distinguished guests .including ■ 
most of the diplomatic corps wjth

t, . . , , .. .v c ,, , ... their wives, the French cabinet min*Parisians, celebrating the fall of the the speakers of the Chamber of
Bastille were thrilled to-day at the op- Deputies and the Senate and a most of 
ening of the President of the repub- society people. The troops of all tire 
lie’s annual review of the Paris garri- garrisons in France also paraded and 
son, when twenty military aeroplanes the military authorities calculated $ 
rose at the far end of the Longchamps aevr 400 aeroplanes were on the wi 
race course and in perfect alignment 
of four swished at full speed past 
the presidential stand. A mihty roar 
of enthusiastic cheering swept over 
the ground and this was kept up as the 
.30,000 troops, comprising cavalry, ar
tillery, infantry and other branches, 
all marched in close order to the re-

Attomey General Makes An
nouncement in British 

House Today.
[By Spécial Wire ta The Courier!

PARIS, July 14 —Half a million
were similar demonstrations on[By Special Wire to the Courier] ! there 

NEW YORK, July 14—A London ' a smaller scale, marked by the same 
& cable to the New York Time says:

“Ulster has taken her final decision” j made up her mind, the British cabin- 
says the Daily Mail. “It was announ- et muddles and drifts.”, 
ced by Sir Edward Carson at Drum- The Daily News says:
beg yesterday in a speech of excep- "The great Orange demonstration

. A.,, tionai gravity. He said he had au- near. Belfast in cqlebratiqn^the bat- 
" thority to act, ana, if necessary will tie of the Boyne and the minor par- 

do so with the most grim determin- ades, elsewhere in Ulster passed off 
ation.” yesterday without trouble or

With him rests the power to choose pleasantness. All was quiet every- 
the moment for setting up the opposi- where. Much of this happy result 
tion government. He warned the 1 was due to the wonderful restraint ex- 
British cabinet that they must either hibited by the Nationalists. They bore 
leave Ulster alone or put her down insults in silence, not responding to 
by force. His watchword was ‘no sur- 'provocation.
render.’ “Sir Edward Carson in a character-

‘His speech was delivered tp a vast, istic speech, made bitter references 
impressive demonstration of loyalists to the government. There were also 
held to commemorate the battle of the reference to the men in the army 
Boyne. A hundred thousand men who had refused to obey the govern- 
marched in procession before him ment and a declaration that the same 
while drums boomed and cheers filled thing would happen again if any at- 
the air.

Throughout the province yesterday of the crown.”

resolute attitude . While Ulster has one
through the instep. Mr. Cowie 
claimed last night that Detec-

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
... LONDON, July 14.—The Attorney- 
General declared to-day there was no 
evidence before him to justify the 
criminal proseedtion’ of Sir Thomas “* 
Lipton, in connection with the army 
canteen scandals, for which several 
army officers and employes of Lip- 
ton’s Limited, were convicted on 
charges of accepting or giving bribes 
to influence contracts.

Replying to a question by Sir 
Arthur Markham, in the House of 
Commons, the Attorney-General ' said 
proceedings had already been taken 
in regard to those against whom evi
dence existed. No such evidence, how
ever, existed against Sir Thomas Lip-

tive Charette had hold of him 
with one hand when he shot him
with the other, although he had 
told him he lived in, the house ih 
the yard in which he was stand
ing.

at once in various parts of the coun
try.un-

miljtary bands, 
free pertormances at

Fireworks displays, 
public dancing, _ .
theatres Both afternoon and evening 
in Paris and all the other cities, towns 
and villages of IFrançe were proivded 
at the expense fâ the government.

s
1

viewing stand.
Another minute of excitement was 

provided at the close of the«review jy 
the charge of 2,000 curiassers in bright 
steel breastplates and brass helmets 
and waving their swords, who galloped 
at full speed in a single line to within 
30 paces of the President. Brilliant 
weather had brought out a large num-

TO TRANSFER IN FEW DAYS.
Ex-Mayor Hartman, chairman of 

the Brantford Street aRilway Com
mission, stated this morning that the 
railway would be finally transferred 

to the city within a few days, 
but not to-morrow, as it was thought 
would be the case.

ton. m

FROM DEATH overAt the annual meeting of Lipton 
Limited to-day, Sir Thomas was at
tacked by a number of shareholders.

Sir Thomas, in a speech, said no
body could attempt to justify the acts 
of the men who had been implicated 
in the canteen scandals, and nobody 
deplored them more than he did. He 
declared that steps had been taken 
that would prevent a reoccurrence of 
such scandals. The meeting concluded 
with a round of hearty cheers and the 
expression of wishes for the success

j tempt were made to employ the forces

IS BIGGESTEmploye of Street Railway 
Came Near Being Elect

rocuted Today.
ASMS PLANS 

MAY FAIL FLAT-
P1AN TO REFORM CR0KB1 TO START Dr. Carman, Husband of Sus

pected Woman, to be Called 
as Witness.HOUSE OF LORDS m

Motorman Tolley of the Street Rail
way had a very narrow, escape from 
death shortly after one/ 
to-day noon 
ing to move a 
had crossed the railway wire on West

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
MINEOLA, N. Y. July 14—At the

grand jury investigation to-day into of Shamrock IV. in its attempt to 
the murder of Mrs. Louise Bailey in bring back the America s Cup to 
the office of Dr. Edwin Carman at England. a
Freeport on the night of June 30 Dis
trict Attorney Lewis J. Smith planned 1'Rlll ll'ULM ft] UVL Mill street, he received such a severe
to call the member of the dead worn \I«U 11 ■111 11 I flail shock that lie was rendered uncou-
an’s family to trace her movements VI 11 11 VI IU.I/ I 11VI- sc;ous.. Tolley is the driver on Car
from the time she left her home in ------------------ - 43 Holmedale, and he was returning

NEW YORK, 14.—Richard SÏZ « Foreigner Made , GeM-Wsy -éjf Z ... — — - .......
Croker, the old-time leader of Tam- Thursday, Mr. Smith announced that Near PoIlCC Station ' trolley wire. He stopped the car and MONTREAL, July 14—A London
many Hall will return to New York he would give Mrs. Carman, who is Tnrloxr when he went to throw the wire off cable to the Daily Mail says: William [By Special Wire to the Courier]
from’ Ireland next September and held here in the county jail charged 1 Otl*y* received a severe shock that badly Waldorf Aster’s intention to sell The WASHINGTON, July 14—When
seek to oust Chas. F. Murphy from with the murder of Mrs. Bailey, an -------- “ burned his left hand Observer and The Pall Mall Gazette jts bteecK locking device has been per-
the leadership of Tamipany Hall, ac- opportunity to tell her story. Pre- pavil Herink, hatched his wife’s The peculiar part of the accident is is said to be due to a family quarrel fected at Watervliet arsenal, the great 
cording to H W. W alker, confidant vious to bearing Mrs. Carman, how- a„d made a da^4or U fcÿm the that while Tolley got-back on the wM* may affect the eventual dis- 1<Nttch gun, the biggest *i=cc M or*
of Lro^.er, who ^reached here to-day j ever, the District Attorney it is said, - . ., wj- • H car in a dazed condition he did not position of his imess* lortune and ,diauce in the world, whit* h#f just

a V- ” m Ire*and- IjMWNftftPlili ne*ro wh0 pol,ce stat,on thls completely lose consciousness until bring about the disinheritance of been shipped from Sandy Hook prov-
Big things are going to happen is expected to change her original given a stern chase down Dalhousie the £ reached the corner of Colbortte Waldorf, the eldest son. jug grounds, will be practically ready

ure„ comes in Septem- story. e street, a string of youngsters getting n(j Market streets when he suddenly i The trouble originated in a re- for service on the Panama canal for-?,
ber, Mr. Walker said. He has in Another striking development in the after him and P. C. Boylan got hold iaosed into total unconsciousness, mark by Mrs Waldorf Astor, who tifications. Some idea may be gotten 
his possession confessions that he is case came to-day with the announce- Qf him and brought him back in a çonstable Stanley called1 for the em- was Mrs Nancy Langhorn Shaw be- of the tremendous power of this gtin,
going to make public. These will ment that Dr. Carman would also be breathless condition. The purse, r;- crencv ambulance, but just before fore her second marriage in 1906. destined to protect the Pacific en-
have an important bearing on his, called before the grand jury and that covered was opened and a few cents Toiler was placed in the ambulance The outcome is a complete breach trance to the Panama canal, by the 
fight against Chairles F. Murphy, he would be asked to wave immunity. were all that it contained. was found that he was coming between father and son, the latter fact that is is fifty feet long, weighs
which he will vigorously renew.’ The-search for the revolver with Hcrink and his wife had had a around again. He was rushed to the taking his wife’s side. 143 tons and fires a projectile about

which Mrs. Bailey was shot has led qUarrei and he was charged with as- hospital ” The proposed sale of The Observer six feet long. It requires eight men
to the rumor that Dr. Carman would sauft before the bench who decided ■ »  ----—— and The Pall Mall Gazette is the first to carry the powder charge. This
be asked to tell the grand jurors what tbat as lt was his first appearance de- MW _ Deafyl Dill move in the open war which is now gun has a maximum range of from
he knows of the murder and what fend$mt would be given a chance. He MiOTTlC KUIS JOUI declared between father and son. The 23 to 23 miles. The elevation permit-

therefore, warned Herink to tieat his D—oriSinal purchase of these two papers ted by its carriage will enable thê
wife more kindly in the futur., and this MUSSGU 1 OUUy was designed in one case to advance gun to fire a projectile about 11 miles
the wife beater promised to do, when _____________ the son’s political ambitions, and in across the Pacific ocean. It has suf-
he was told of the penalty which he the other to realize the father’s dream ficent power to theoretically to pierce
would incur by further belaboring his ; [By SpeclBl wlre to The c<mrierl of founding a family which should two feet of the best armour at the
beloved. The magistrate thought that LONDON, July 14.—The House oi rank among the titled nobility. Both muzzle. At 11 miles the gun is cal-
the payment of the interpreter’s fee Lords to-day passed the third reading dreams are now at an end. culated to pierce a 12-inch armour
would settle matters and he told de- of the bill to amend the Irish Home - -------------------plate, or any side armour afloat..
fendant so. Herink had no money and Rule bill and sent it across to the ,ouuCM Army ordiance officials believe this
asked his wife for the loan of it. She House of Commons for consideration tNtiLloHIII tN kun wiI1 be a tremendous instrument
shook her head negatively and he In its closing stage in the Upper AAUlflATBIV °f Pfa<Zwhen h is ®naUy m p0Slt,0n
thereupon snatched her purse anl House the Marquis of Crewe, the ARE UUNVIuTtU on the Panama canal,
bolted. When he was brought back Liberal leader, took part in the de- 
he and his spouse patched up the bate on the; bill, - and indirectly prom- 
breach of the peace and went their ised that the attainment of ^an agree- 
wav together. ment in regard to the elimination of

the time limit1 by which the counties 
of Ulster were allowed to vote on the 
question of their exclusion for _ a 
period of six years from the operation 
from the home rule bill would not 
prove difficult. He said, however, that 
the area of the portion of Ireland to 
be excluded had been so gfeatly en
larged by the Unionist that it would 
be a vexed qnd critical question. The 
Unionists, he argued had^failed to ex
plain how they proposed to meet the 
inevitable objections to exclusion of 
the Roman Catholic cAmties of Ul
ster and their friends elsewhere in 
Ireland. The Marquis Bf Crewe con-

o’clock TO WORLDwhen * in attempt- 
live wire, that

Father, Wife and Son Have a 
Bitter Dispute - Son 

Disinherited.

Asquith Says It Will be Intro
duced Before the House 

Adjourns in August.

Former Tammany Boss Is Not 
Satisfied JWith the Present 

Leader.
TWill Project Missile Twenty- 

three Miles Out From 
Panama.LONDON, July 14.—Premier As

quith announced in the Commons to
day that the .present sessions of Par
liament would come to an end about 
the close of August, and that the new 

■ session would begin in early winter, 
which is thought to mean December. 
Before the present se^-ion ends Jhe

or the 1
of Lords.

Under this arrangement home rule 
afid Welsh disestablishment will au
tomatically pass into law by the end 
of August. Rnmors of the early dis
solution of parliament continue to 
float around, but there is nothing to 
substantiate them. TURRET CHIEE IS 

RELEASED FROM ROCKSRecount Opens 
InSouth Oxford

The Validity of About 30 
Ballots is Under 

Dispute.

knowledge he has, if any, of the miss
ing weapon. Detectives yesterday in 
their hunt for the weapon went over 
the route taken by Dr. Carman on the 
day following the murder. Mrs. Ida 
Powell, a sister of Mrs. Carman, pro
bably will be called befoic the grand 
jury. Mrs. Platt Conklin, mother of 

CALUMET, Mich., July 14—After Mrs. Carman, is ill at the Carman 
many weeks of effort Captain Alet- home and it is feared she may not be 
ander Cunning, and his crew of wreck- able to testify, 
ers have succeeded in releasing the 
Canadian steamer Turret Chief, which 

driven on the rocks six miles east

Required Many Weeks to Accomp- 
plish What Was Thought Im

possible Feat.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

WOODSTOCK, July 14 —Deputy 
Jude J. G. Wallace this morning rip
ened the recount of the ballets cast 
in the South Oxford election by which 
V. A. Sinclair, Conservative candi
date, was declared elected by a ma
jority of four. Col. Mayberry the ap
plicant for the recount, was repre
sented by Gideon Grant of Toronto, 
Col. Hegler and W. J. Elliott, of In- 
gersoll, while Mr. Sinclair was repre
sented by Edmund Bristol, K C., of 
Toronto, and Donald Sutherland, M.P. 

. Unless the 'Scrutiny reveals something 
unknown by the deputy returning 01- 
fker, the ballots to be argued upon 
before the judge will ntimbei 
about thirty. The proceedings will 
likely last about three days.

WAS MURDERED 
ON BUFFALO STREET

was
of Copper harbor, Lake Superior, in 
the reat storm of last November. Ex
cept for damage to the hull, the ves
sel is said to be in a good condition. 
The steamer was floated yesterday 
and is to be taken to Port Arthur for

Journalists Mixed Up in Big Jap
anese Naval Contract 

Scandals.
Nearly Five Martin Cook Set Upon By Robbers 

and Fatally Wounded 
It Is Thought.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
TOKIO, Japan, July 14.— -Andrew 

M. Pooley, an English journalist, was 
to-day sentenced to two years im
prisonment and a fine of"$100 on the 
chargeof receiving stolen documents 
in connection with the recent Japan
ese naval scandals involving officers 
in the receipt of illicit commissions 
for influencing the allotment of con
tracts.

Pooley received the 
from Carl Richter, an employee of 
a German armament firm, "who had 
stolen them, and was alleged to have 
used them for blackmailing purposes.

Two other prisoners were also con
victed to-day in the same case, V. 
Herrmann, the Tokio representative 
of the German armament firm, being 
sentenced to one year in jail, and G. 
Blundell, also connected with Eng
lish journalist^, to ten months’ im-

of these 
however, suspended

Miles in Airrepairs.
Insreleasing the Turret Chief, Capt. 

Cunning accomplished a feat few ves- 
selmen ’believed possible. The ship 
had been driven nearly 100 feet out on 
shore, so far out. in fact she was al- 

high and dry. To release the 
.steamer hydraulic jacks were used. 
With their aid the Turret Chief was 
dragged a few feet at a time toward 
the water, 
peat the operation many times before 
the steamer was carried far enough 
back to float off the rocks.

Suit For Two Million Dollars 
Against Storstad Owners 

Will be Pressed.
A New World’s Record for Alti

tude is Established 
To-day.

LEIPSIC, Germany, July 14—
A new world’s record for altitude 
for an aeroplane was established 
here to-day by Heinrich Oelrich, 
a German aviator who rose in his 
biplane 7,500 metres, or approxi- _ eluded by asking for the exercise of 
mately 24,666 feet,nearly- four and patience and forbearance, and firmly 
three-quarter miles. hoping for a successful Solution.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
BUFFALO, July 14—Martin Cooki 

30 years old, was set upon by two 
thieves within hailing distance of his 
home on Illinois street early this 
morning and was so badly beaten and 
stabbed that he died a few minutes 
later.

Thieves were frightened away by 
the aproach of two other men. Cook 
managed to stagger to his own door 
and rap. He fell dead when his fath
er, James A. Cook, opened the door. 
He was able to gasp. “They tried to 
rob me,” before he fell.

The murderers had tried to cut 
rings from Cook’s fingers. One 

finger was nearly severed and two 
others were cut to shreds.

The experts working on th; Amer
ica have decided to turn the airboat 
into a gigantic “sea sled.”

(By Special Wire to the Courier]
MONTREAL, July 14— “We shall 

proceed immediately with our action 
against the former owners of the Stor
stad for $2,000,0000 for the loss of the 
Empress of Ireland,” declared A. R. 
Holden, K.C., solicitor for the C. P. 
R. yesterday afternoon.

“The action will be heard.” he con
tinued, “in the admiralty court in th:s 
city, in September. Money paid by 
the Prudential Trusl-Co., on behalf of 
the Norwegian purchasers of the Stor
stad, amounting to $175,000, has been 
paid into court, and we will, of course.

behalf of our

mostonlv

documentsIt was necessary to re-CAPTAIN KENDALL QUITS SEA.
MONTREAL, July 14 — Captain 

Kendall, who commanded the sunken 
Empress of Ireland, is not likely to 
go to sea again, though he vas exon
erated by the Dominion Wreck Com
mision in its finding on the disaster 
last Saturday. It is understood here 
that the C.P.R. authorities have giv
en him several months’ leave of ao- 

and that at the conclusion of

PASTOR DROWNED.
WHITE HAVEN, Pa., Juiy 14—Rev 

Walter Peterson, pastor of the Pres
byterian church here, was drowned .n 
the Lehigh river yesterday while fish
ing in a canoe. No one saw the 
minister go down, but his straw hat 
floating on the water led to the drag
ging of the river and thè recovery of 
his body. _______________

~v»ww.

Old Home Week Notes some
cence,
this time he will accept a shore posi
tion either in Canada or in England 
in the service of the company.

lay claim to it on 
clients.” _

Mr. Holden claims that the unani- 
commisioners

floats and turnouts in the, parade.
The musical committee also met 

last evening and made more arrange
ments for the holding of the tattoo 
on Friday evening of this week. The 
programme of fireworks as submitted 
by the Hand people of Hamilton was 
accepted. This programme of elec
trical and fire display is perhaps the 
most stupendous ever attempted by 
any organization at any celebration 
in this province. There are 43 dis
tinct numbers on it; some of the most 
wonderful displays possible. Several 
have never been shown in Canada be
fore. Another meeting of the Musical 
committee will be held this afternoon 
at three o’clock at the Temple build
ing. The Finance committee will 
meet to-night; the Sub-Sports Com
mittee to-morrow night and the Gen
eral Executive cotnmittee on Thurs
day -night. . Z

Things are booming now in the 
city for tthe Old Home Week cele- 
braions.

prisonment. The sentence
two men were, 
for three years.Every member of every 

committee has now got down to 
business and merchants and every
body have become enthused with the 
idea. The greatest interest is being 
displayed by business men and the 
many manufacturerst who are deter
mined that this old boys’ reunion 
shall be the greatest yet held in On
tario.

Headquarters have been opened up 
in the Temple Building, and the room 
has been decorated with flags and 
streamers. The general parade com
mittee met here last evening, and it 
was finally decided to hold the mon
ster parade on Monday, the opening 
day. The parade will be open to 
everyone,, and prizes will be awarded 
at .Agricultural Park, whither the par
ade will go, for the best-looking

mous finding of the 
shows the C. P. R- is not liable for 
damages to the relatives of drowned 
persons or injured passengers.

WESTERN WRECK.
EDMONTON, Alb., July 14 —In 

a head-otix collision in Edmon-ton 
yards of the C. N. R. last night be
tween an incoming freight train from 
Morinville and a yard engine switch
ing some freight cars, Geo. Marshall, 
engineer of the freight train, was 
scalded to death by escaping steam. 
Frank Scott, fireman of the freight 
train, saw the danger and jumped, 
shouting to Marshall to do the same. 
Instead the engineer blew his whistle 
and jammed on the brakes, but was 
unable to stop in time.

The Orange celebrations in Ulster 
wree carried out without any notice
able disorder. __________ ___

Five Thousand Masons
Expected At Niagara WAS HEIRESS TO MILLIONS

PHILADELPHIA, July 14—Two- 
year-old Nancy Carpenter, heiress to 
millions and neice of United States 
Senator Henry A. Dupoitt, of Dele- 

drowi ed yesterday in

Let Us Forward 
Your Courier\

Advance Guard of Grand Lodge Already There 
Will Conduct Peace Ceremonial.

aware, was
shallow pool on the estate of her un
cle, ierre S. Dupont at Kenneth 

-T TT S.iiiare, near here. The child was the
Grand Lodge officers. DrrL. U. Phil- daughter of R. M. Carpenter, a bank- 
lips, rector of St Phillips church, St er 0j Wilmington, Del. The accident 
Louis, Mo., will be the principal happened during a brief absence of 
speaker at the grand peace ceremonial 
on Thursday, which will bring the 
convention to a close. It is estimated 
there will be 5,000 Masonic members 
in attendance.

Subscribers to the Courier
leaving the city during the vaca
tion season should not do with
out their regular copy of this 

It will be forwarded to
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 14- 

Over 150 of the advance guard of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge arrived in the 
city to-day to make arrangements for 
the convention which opens here on 
Wednesday morning when 2,000 dele
gates are expected. The Clifton Hotel 
will be the headquarters foe the

paper.
, them without extra charge to 

any address in the United States 
t>r Canada. Phone 139.

the child’s nurse. _ ________

Judge Hazel at Buffalo appointed 
receivers for the United States Light
ing and Heating Company.
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USEMENTS

T THEATRE
low Showing
CS* COMEDY ANI-
[AL CIRCUS
WARDA & CO.
Ludicrous Travesty, 
finning a Bet”

IRENE
1 With Many Voices
BAKER BROTHER
tTwo-part Feature

[ship Lady Grey sail- 
krt at Quebec with the 
the victims of the Em- 
treland disaster.

V

pionship

EBALL
>ME GAMES:
Friday and Saturday 

|y 9, 10 and 11

la vs. Brantford
he Called at 3.30 
k, 25c; Grandstands, 
> 10 and 15c
ily 20, 21 and 22 
TO vs. BRANTFORD

‘unship Lines, Limited

-Hamilton Service
ledule, Effective June 17th

Tnrbinia” & Modjeska”
nilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15
P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

■onto—8.00 A.M.,
P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

ling Sunday. Single fare, 
to Toronto, $1.00; return,

11.15

for 1000 Islands,Iteamcrs 
itreal, Quebec and Sague- 
om Toronto.

DN-MONTREAL LINE 
[ “City of Hamilton” and 
tflhva” leave Hamilton at 
Wednesday and Saturday, 
k at 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
le” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
ky for Montreal and inter-

LtS.
;kets, rates, folders, apply 
a or write Hugh D.
,D.. Toronto.

me 560 - Automatic 560

itlemens Valet
(g, Pressing, Dyeing 
find Repairing 
p Work a Specialty 
called for and delivered 

shortest notice.
. BECK, 132 Market St.

the Theatre Visit
the

yal Cafe
Restaurant in the city, 
[class service. Prices 
pable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
[m. Sunday hours from 
I 2 p.m. and from 5 to

.& JAMES WONG
luce.. St. Managers
ril Telephone IMS.

TEA POT INN”
AS YOU LIKE IT” 
Dalhousie Street

CK DIAMONDS 
137 West Street

hear of the newlu ever
knonds. . .
[West Street The Nationa 
ipany are putting in fot t> 
kf the brightest and best 
fScranton Coal that money 
We have arranged that an 
al is picked by an expert. 
It the benefit of his expert-

Coal is largely used by 
.. Because the mod- 

must obtain its light, heat 
from the most economica 

tionai Coal is selected, not
but by actual test ,

acturers.

guess,
ines. coal ordered 

the double advantage
SEASON’S
you

y and freedom from worry, 
s are lowest now just 
and getting your coal " 

inconvenience and cx-you
‘T FAIR AND SQUARE

L COAL COMPANY
[EST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219 
will be appreciated.

m
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Black Rattler
Drove Them Out

[By Special Wire te The Courier]
PHILADELPHIA, July 14.— 

Several hundred persons at the 
Broad street station of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad 
thrown into a panic last night 
by the sudden appearance of an 
eight-foot diamondback rattle
snake.
shrieks of frightened women, 
commuters hurriedly deserted 
the train shed and left the rat
tler in supreme possession. Fin
ally special officers captured the 
monster with a bag and took 
him to the city hall, where he 
was turned over uf the Zoologi
cal Garden authorities. It is not 
known where the snake c 
from, but it is believed it arrived 
here in a carload of tropical 
fruit

were

Accompanied by the

FIRST
news section
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